
Child 7 - RONALD & ELLA GUNN  

and there in his basement were two Maibohms! Lucky !! 
He kindly lent Keith a spare brake band. The rest of the 
trip was without serious incident although the new hood 
nearly got blown off coming up the Princes Highway 
from Mt Gambler on the way home. 
1973. After successful competition in smaller rallies and 
SCC events Keith and wife Faye took off for Albury for 
the NSW Hub Rally - most enjoyable with no drama. 
1975. This was amost eventful year for me, the major 
event being the Ballarat Hub Rally. Keith set out in 
company with CaIlum and Chris Archibald in their lovely 
1909 Talbot roadster. Reached Horsham on Day I 
without incident, but on approaching Ballarat next day I 
developed a nasty knocker-knocker in the engine. A 
number of expert opinions were sought and the 
consensus was a big-end bearing. I suffered the 
indignity of having my sump removed in the courtyard of 
the Mid-city Motel with a number of curious onlookers 
offering useless advice. No bearing weaknesses were 
revealed and no other obvious explanation for the noise 
was discovered so my engine was boxed up again and 
appeared to run OK. Two or three days later about thirty 
miles away from Ballarat, I stopped - that crankshaft 
timing gear had stripped at last. The sudden stall of the 
camshaft had taken out the generator drive as well. The 
ignominy of it - put on a trailer and taken in to the local 
Hlolderi dealer’s workshop who kindly let us work there. 
That spare steel crankshaft gear came out of the door 
pocket at last and after many hours of work it was 
successfully fitted and the engine boxed up. Keith was 
assisted by Ian Hunter and Callum Archibald. 
On starting up I refused to run smoothly and it was 
thought that the trouble was with the ignition. Somehow 
Callum got himself entangled with a handful of high 
tension leads whilst I was running at fairly high revs and 
he couldn’t let go. It was a hilarious situation, with me 
spluttering away at 2000 rpm and Callun yelling “For 
C..... sake Keith shut it down!” At 2.00 am. we called it a 
day and Ian drove us home in his Chrysler. Next day 
Keith had another go and I ran with uncontrollable   

surges-very frightening and all the workshop staff were 
agog - the vacuum tank mechanism had stuck and 
straight petrol was going into the inlet manifold through 
the vacuum line. A quick belt on the vac tank body with 
the palm of the hand fixed it. The upshot of this 
adventure was that Keith won the Hard Luck Trophy for 
the Rally! 
After the 1975 rally Keith fitted new brake drums which 
had a reasonable rim thickness and Joy oh Rapture! 
For the first time in nearly fifty years the brakes could be 
applied gently and progressively and effectively!! 
From 1975 onward there were many short events and 
rallies to Port Pirie. Barmera etc. But there was nothing 
noteworthy in my existence until 1987. 
Keith decided to retire early in 1987 so that he could 
devote time to stripping my engine and improving my 
performance by fitting new piston rings and to carry out 
any other desirable repairs. The fitting of new rings, the 
first since 1938, enhanced my performance 
considerably and, more importantly, made a 
considerable difference to engine braking going 
downhill. Effective control on most hills was achieved in 
top gear. 
1988. The start of the Adelaide section of the Bi-
Centennial Rally was a very noteworthy event with Alan 
Robinson as first car not waiting for the Governor, Sir 
Donald Dunstan, to flag him off 
It was an unusually hot March and the oil companies 
had unkindly introduced their winter mix fuel early with 
the result that a number of us with vacuum tank petrol 
feeds suffered vapour lock troubles for the outward 
journey. There were no major dramas, except just out of 
Geranium on the return journey one of my nice Buffalo 
wire wheel rims split and the whole wheel collapsed. 
My last event of note was the 1990 Bay to 
Birdwood.Since then I’ve hardly ever been allowed out - 
it’s not fair after I have done my best for over 70 years. 
Please treat me better from now on - PLEASE!!” 
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Ron & Ella GUNN - Their Family 
0.7.1. Marjory Helen GUNN - James Alexander DRYSDALE 

 0.7.1.1. Philip John DRYSDALE - Josephine WILSON 

  0.7.1.1.1. Hannah Rachel DRYSDALE  

  0.7.1.1.2. Jordan Alexander DRYSDALE 

 0.7.1.2. Christopher James DRYSDALE - Mery GORLITZ 

  0.7.1.2.1. Mathew James DRYSDALE 

  0.7.1.2.2. Susan Rose DRYSDALE 

0.7.2. Archibald Keith GUNN - Faye LEACH 

 0.7.2.1. Peter Ronald GUNN - Madeline RUTH 

  0.7.2.1.1. Elizabeth Louise GUNN 

  0.7.2.1.2. Sara Madeline GUNN / John MOUAWAD 

   0.7.2.1.2.1. Charlie Keith MOUAWAD 

   0.7.2.1.2.2. Alannah MOUAWAD 

  0.7.2.1.3. William Keith GUNN 

  0.7.2.1.4. Nicholas Peter GUNN 

  0.7.2.1.5. Daniel George GUNN 

 0.7.2.2. Jane Elizabeth GUNN 

  0.7.2.2.1. Phoebe Elizabeth GUNN 

0.7.3. David Ronald Ian GUNN - Muriel GURR 

David Gunn, Faye Gunn, Keith Gunn 
Ella Gunn 

at Flora Naylor’s 80th birthday.  

Ron and Ella, 1952 


